It's a Winter of Wonder

Dear educators,

From snowy trails to blanket forts, Wisconsin winters offer unique opportunities to explore, create, and learn. Uncover wonder this season with free-to-use, standards-aligned resources from PBS Wisconsin Education.

Get started with:

- Newly updated booklists on the Wisconsin First Nations website.

Then, fill out our Winter of Wonder survey and you'll be entered to win a prize package filled with awesome educational goodies, including a PBS Nerd mug!

Happy exploring!

Your partner in education,
Tawny Morrison
Education Communications Specialist
Wisconsin First Nations updated booklists

Find books for teaching and learning about the American Indian Nations of Wisconsin from the Wisconsin First Nations booklists. The newly updated lists offer more information on each book from the CCBC and TeachingBooks, as well as names of illustrators and book lengths. (Grades PreK-12)

Wisconsin Biographies: Les Paul

Les Paul's impact on the music industry was so significant he's known as the "Wizard of Waukesha." Learn more about his musical and technological innovations with his story in the Wisconsin Biographies collection. (Grades 3-6)

Winter of Wonder giveaway

We want to hear from you! Share your thoughts on PBS Wisconsin Education's media and you'll be entered in our Winter of Wonder giveaway! Five winners will be selected at random to receive a prize package filled with educational goodies.

Behind the scenes at PBS Wisconsin Education
Hometown Stories: Youth Media

PBS Wisconsin Education recently attended the screening of four mini-documentaries co-produced with students at Beloit Memorial High School as part of the Hometown Stories: Youth Media project. Learn more about the project on the PBS Wisconsin blog.

PBS Wisconsin Education activates technology to serve learners and educators, because learning happens everywhere - the world is our classroom. We amplify your expertise - along with best practices in education - to nurture learning in Wisconsin’s classrooms, virtual environments and neighborhoods.